
                                    bloom; verbbloom; verbbloom; verb
(1): to mature into achievement of one's(1): to mature into achievement of one's(1): to mature into achievement of one's
potentialpotentialpotential

(2): to flourish in youthful beauty,(2): to flourish in youthful beauty,(2): to flourish in youthful beauty,
freshness, or excellence.freshness, or excellence.freshness, or excellence.
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I am carrie Hansen, a San antonio

resident of 7 years, after living in

minnesota for many decades.  I live

near brackenridge Park near my

daughter and her family.  I am so

grateful to have found the AHBC

community and especially the women in

this church. I was raised in a church

home and made a profession of my

faith as a teen.  I have had a winding

journey of living out my faith.  I have

seen God's miracles through parts of

my journey and know anew His

compassionate, merciful, loving hand

guiding my life.

Gabrielle newton birthdayGabrielle newton birthday                                      | 4th| 4th

rick/ maggie gomez anniversaryrick/ maggie gomez anniversary                | 16th| 16th  

  

  

HANNAH CONTRERAS 

       210-621-4718
CLAUDIA KAUFFMAN 

        210-833-3607       

GABRIELLE NEWTON  

       210-863-2887

EVE SMITH                       

       210-215-2933

Women's Ministry
Leaders

September
Calendar

If in need of prayer, meals, comaraderie or

guidance, please contact us!

We're here to help!

  Meet 

Carrie

hansen

Created by Eve Smith September 2021



The Giving Closet
accepting donations for  new socks and

underwear to benefit foster children. 

 ages range from 0-17. Contact 

claudia kauffman

 

IDEAS for
newsletter,

recipes, or
birthdays

contact 
Eve Smith 

210-215-2933

Caponata pasta

 

Ingredients

4 tbsp olive oil (or use the oil from your chargrilled veg, see below)

1 large onion, finely chopped

4 garlic cloves, finely sliced

250g chargrilled Mediterranean veg (peppers and aubergines, if possible) from a jar, pot or deli counter, drained if in oil (you can use this

oil in place of the olive oil) and roughly chopped

400g can chopped tomatoes

1 tbsp small capers

350g rigatoni, penne or another short pasta shape

bunch basil leaves, picked

parmesan (or vegetarian alternative), shaved, to serve

Method

STEP 1

Heat the oil in a large pan and cook the onion for 8-10 mins until starting to caramelise (or for longer if you have time – the sweeter the

better). Add the garlic for the final 2 mins of cooking time.

STEP 2

Tip in the mixed veg, tomatoes, capers and raisins. Season well and simmer, uncovered, for 10 mins, or until you have a rich sauce.

STEP 3

Meanwhile, boil the kettle. Pour the kettleful of water into a large pan with a little salt and bring back to the boil. Add the pasta and cook until

tender with a little bite, then drain, reserving some of the pasta water. Tip the pasta into the sauce, adding a splash of pasta water if it needs

loosening. Scatter with the basil leaves and parmesan, if you like, and serve straight from the pan

New Bible
Study coming
soon!!  Details

to follow


